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Request for Qualifications - Art in Public Places Opportunity 

Reser Stadium, Welcome Center & Wellness Clinic 
Oregon State University, Corvallis, OR 

 
 

 
 
The Oregon Arts Commission is accepting qualifications from artists or artist teams for a 
Percent for Art in Public Places opportunity at Oregon State University (OSU). The Reser 
Stadium project includes multiple sites for artwork at OSU’s main campus in Corvallis including 
at the stadium entry gates and new Welcome Center for the university, and a new Wellness 
Clinic. The buildings are scheduled to open in spring 2023. 
 
Submission Deadline: 5 p.m. (Pacific Time) on Wednesday, November 3, 2021 
 
Eligibility: Regional, national and international professional artists and artist teams are eligible 
to apply. Artists from traditionally or currently underserved communities including (but not 
limited to) rural communities and communities of color are especially encouraged to apply. 
Artists with current contracts through Oregon’s Percent for Art in Public Places program are not 
eligible. 
 
Budget: The total budget for the project is $800,000, which is split into two separate sites: 
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o $600,000 to $650,000 is available for one or multiple commissions for the Reser 
Stadium entry gates and Welcome Center; 

o $200,000 to $250,000 is available for one or multiple commissions for the Wellness 
Clinic. 

The budget includes artist fees, materials, fabrication, insurance, shipping, travel, installation, 
documentation and any other project costs. 
 
About OSU and the Reser Stadium Project 
Founded in 1868 as Oregon’s land grant institution, Oregon State University (OSU) serves the 
state, the nation and the world as a premier 21st-century research university. OSU is 
committed to exceptional research, discovery, innovation and engagement — and to 
integrating its research and engagement mission with the delivery of a high quality, globally 
relevant and affordable education for the people of Oregon and beyond. OSU is one of only 
three land, sea, space and sun grant universities in the U.S. The university’s 570-acre main 
campus is located in the city of Corvallis, a vibrant college town of nearly 58,000 in the heart of 
Western Oregon’s Willamette Valley. 
 
Home of OSU’s football team since 1953, Reser Stadium has been a fixture on the University’s 
south campus for numerous athletic events, graduation ceremonies, concerts and a wide array 
of other athletic and non-athletic events. The reconstruction of the Westside of Reser Stadium 
will modernize the facility with seismic, safety and accessibility improvements and enhance fan 
experience with increased stadium amenities such as concourse space, restrooms and 
concessions area. Aligning with the goal of making Reser Stadium a year-round university 
facility, the construction will also incorporate a new University Welcome Center into the stadium 
structure, which will welcome 20,000+ prospective students and visitors to campus annually. 
The project also provides the opportunity to build a new Wellness Clinic that will serve both 
University and local communities. 
 
Values and Goals 
The art selection committee has identified themes, values and goals for the Reser Stadium 
project. As noted, particular themes and values are specific to the art location sites. 
 
For both sites, the selection committee seeks artwork that: 

• Communicates a sense of connection and community 
• Authentically connects with the Pacific Northwest region 

 
Specifically for the Stadium/Welcome Center art locations: 

• Contributes to the lively and activated multi-level spaces of the stadium complex  
• Celebrates entry to the stadium and the excitement of game day 
• Warmly welcomes prospective students and visitors to OSU 

 
Specifically for the Wellness Clinic art locations: 
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• Fosters the idea of a safe and inclusive environment that is accessible to everyone  
• Promotes wellness and healthy living, including environmental sustainability 
• Draws visitors and students to the Wellness Clinic and gracefully distinguishes the 

Wellness Clinic from the stadium complex 
• Assists students and visitors with wayfinding 

 
Art Locations 
There are two sites—the Stadium/Welcome Center and the Wellness Clinic, and each site has 
multiple potential artwork locations. Images of the art locations are in the final pages of this 
document. 
 
Stadium/Welcome Center. There are three potential art zones at the Reser Stadium/Welcome 
Center site: 

1) Gate F Plaza: The Gate F plaza artwork zone is a location within the landscaping close 
to the stadium and Welcome Center that functions as a waiting and gathering space for 
university tours. This location has access to electricity. The art zone is approximately 
2,200 sq. ft. 

2) Gate F Entry/Welcome Center: At the Gate F entry to the stadium near the Welcome 
Center main entrance, is an open multi-level space visible from the exterior of the 
stadium complex as well as when visitors enter the building and ride the escalators to 
the second and third floors. The art zone is approximately 1,180 sq. ft. 

3) Gate G Plaza: Gate G will be a main entry point for people attending football games, 
and the Gate G plaza provides visitors with their first view of the stadium. 

 
Wellness Clinic. There are two potential art zones at the Wellness Clinic site: 

1) Storm Water Planter: The art zone is approximately 630 sq. ft. 
2) Stair Towers: Two stair towers at the west and east corners of the building are available 

for exterior or interior artwork. If on the interior, artwork should be clearly visible from the 
exterior of the building. Note that it is not possible to have artwork integrated into the 
brickwork. 

 
Selection Process 
A selection committee for this project includes OSU faculty and administrators, arts 
professionals and the project design team, and is facilitated by an Oregon Arts Commission 
project manager. The committee will review submitted qualifications and select up to four (4) 
finalists for the Stadium entry gates/Welcome Center locations and up to four (4) finalists for the 
Wellness Clinic locations. (The Art Committee may also consider artists from the Oregon Art 
in Public Places roster.) 
 
The following criteria will be used to select finalists, based on the submitted materials:  

• Appropriateness of scale, material (including long-term durability), and style of past 
work as they relate to the project values/goals and site. 

https://www.oregonartscommission.org/services/oregon-art-public-places-roster
https://www.oregonartscommission.org/services/oregon-art-public-places-roster
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• Artistic and technical quality of past work, including mastery of skills and techniques, 
communication of a unique artistic perspective, and/or consistent application of 
professional practices, conceptual framework or use of materials.  

• Demonstrated ability of the artist to successfully complete artwork with a project 
timeline, limited budget and input from community stakeholders. 

 
Finalists will receive $850 per artist/artist team to attend an interview with the selection 
committee to discuss their past projects and artistic approach. Up to four artists/artist teams 
will be selected and awarded a contract to design, create and install site-specific artwork(s). 
 
Anticipated Schedule 
November 3, 2021 Submission of qualifications deadline 
December 2021 Finalists notified 
January 2022  Finalist interviews with selection committee* 
February 2022  Artist selection 
March 2022  Contracts awarded to selected artists 
April 2022  Artist site visit* 
TBD Design, fabrication and installation schedule to be determined 

depending on scale and budget specific to the artwork 
Late spring 2023 Estimated artwork installation 
 
*Due to COVID-19 considerations, interviews and site visits may be conducted virtually. 
 
How to Submit Qualifications 
To be considered for this opportunity, submit all required materials by 5 p.m. Pacific Time on 
Wednesday, November 3, 2021. Send the materials described below via a file share program 
of your choice to eleanor.sandys@oregon.gov. 
 
Application Materials 

1. Letter of interest. As a PDF file named with “artist’s last name, first initial, letter” 
(tanakajletter.pdf). One (1) page maximum. 
o Describe your interest in this project and how your artwork and art-making process 

would be a good fit for the opportunity. 
o Indicate which site (Stadium/Welcome Center or Wellness Clinic) you would like to 

be considered for. Artists who are interested in both locations should contact the 
Arts Commission project manager at least one week prior to the deadline to 
discuss. 

o If you are an emerging artist or desire to expand your art practice to include public 
art, address this and describe how your qualifications will help you successfully 
complete this project. 

mailto:eleanor.sandys@oregon.gov
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2. Resume. PDF or DOC format; name file with “artist’s last name, first initial, resume” 
(tanakajresume.pdf); limit 2 pages. For artist teams, include resumes of each team 
member. Include complete contact information: street address, phone number, email. 

3. Up to 10 Images of Past Work. JPG or PNG format; name files with: “artist’s last name, 
first initial, number that corresponds to the image information on the image list” 
(tanakaj01.jpg). File size: minimum 1200 pixels on the longest side and 5 MB maximum. 

4. Image Descriptions. PDF format; name file with “artist’s last name, first initial, list” 
(tanakajlist.pdf). Provide title, location, cost/budget, date completed, media, 
dimensions, commissioning agency, project partners, and brief description of the 
project/concept information. 

 
Artists currently on the Oregon Art in Public Places Artist Roster may use Roster application 
materials for this opportunity, with the addition of a letter of interest specific to this project. 
Please email your letter to: eleanor.sandys@oregon.gov and indicate that you’d like your Roster 
materials to be used. 
 
Assistance 
For questions about the project and the application process, contact Oregon Arts Commission 
project manager Eleanor Sandys: eleanor.sandys@oregon.gov or 971-707-3004. 
 
The information in this RFQ is available in alternate formats upon request. For more information 
or assistance with the application process, contact Eleanor Sandys: 
eleanor.sandys@oregon.gov or 971-707-3004. 
 
Oregon’s Percent for Art in Public Places Program 
Managed by the Oregon Arts Commission, the Percent for Art in Public Places program places 
art in state buildings and public universities throughout Oregon. The collection, including more 
than 2,500 works of art, is searchable via Oregon’s Percent for Art in Public Places Collection 
website. 
 
Art Location Plans and Images 
Please see the following pages (p.6-9). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:eleanor.sandys@oregon.gov
mailto:eleanor.sandys@oregon.gov
mailto:eleanor.sandys@oregon.gov
https://state-of-oregon-art-collection.org/final/Portal.aspx
https://state-of-oregon-art-collection.org/final/Portal.aspx
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Art Location Plans and Images 
Stadium/Welcome Center Art Locations 

 
Figure 1. Floor plan of stadium entry gates G and F and Welcome Center, showing art locations 1, 2 & 3: 
(1) Gate F Plaza; (2) Gate F Entry/Welcome Center; (3) Gate G Plaza. 

 

 

Figure 2. View of Stadium Gate F entry and Welcome Center. Art location 1, Gate F Plaza, is outlined in 
black dashes. 
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Figure 3. View of Stadium Gate F entry and Welcome Center. Art location 2, Gate F Entry/Welcome 
Center, is outlined in black dashes. See also image on page 1. 

 

 

Figure 4. Art location 3, Stadium Gate G, is outlined in black dashes. 
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Wellness Clinic Art Locations 

 

Figure 5. Floor plan of Wellness Clinic, showing art locations 1 & 2: (1) Storm Drain Planter; (2) Stair 
Towers. 

 

 

Figure 6. Wellness Center viewing lower portion of building with Storm Water Planter area outlined in 
black dashes. 
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Figure 7. Rendering of Wellness Clinic with the west stair tower art location outlined. 


